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e Spirñ’ of Commereth/ism.

—

In the onward march of progress, that the broadest civiiization is the
Rapid progress in one
America has become a leader of the strongest
Battling against mighty line to the neglect of others, is dan
nations.
opposition, she has forged her way gerous. Many nations have fallen,
Conceived in the hecaue they centered thir energies
to the front.
The
night of suffering and persecution, in one phase of development.
was
horn in the dark days of revolution, structure of their civilization
and it
chastened by the scourge of sec not rightly proportioned
Is the tendency in America
tional discord, tempered and puri fell.
fied in the fires of civil strife, she toward a narrow or a diversified in
has surmounted all obstacles and stitutional organism? Is our civili
Even in zation broad or are we allowing
moved steadily forward
l
her youth, she has accomplished some one element to gain gradua
more thati many nations whose his- control?
Lay aside the conventional cloak
tory reaches far back into the cen
Probe the de
Such rapid development that masks society.
turies.
must have produced some inequali sires, the motives, and the ambi
Let us seek tions of the average American cit
ties and deformities.
the basis of our remarkable prog izen. What is revealed? What do
ress and study the resulting organ we find to be the steady force that
Let us do has caused the onward movement
ism of our civilization.
this, not to emphasize the defects, in our civilization? Has it been
Let our small
but to strengthen the great struc the military spirit?
War
tnre that we are building on the standing army give answer
is hated in the United States.
solid foundation of democracy.
Students of philosophy tell us Americans believe that it brings
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discord, not harmony; distress, riot hum of an almost infinite number
prosperity; not honor, but dishonor. of mills and factories. Give him
Has it been the spirit of religious statistics of the vast expenditures
propagandism?
No,
for
not
since
in
building
artificial
means
of
trans
the days when
oar
fbrefathers
portation.
Take
him
to
your
li
landed on the shores
of
New
braries
Eng
and
read
to
him
the
leading
land, has the paramount
spirit
of
periodicals
of
the
day.
After all
our nation been
a
religious
this
one.
research,
he will no longer
Can this force then,
in
be
the
polit
claim
that
commercialism is only a
ical spirit?
Not while
the
ever
pioneer
spirit; and he will find that
shifting tides of popular
elections
so
far from relatively diminishing,
make a political career
too
uncer
it
is relatively increasing.
tain for a large majority of our
Look a little farther beneath this
people. No! The dominating spir spirit that seems to be gradually
it in our civilization,
the
element
gaining
control.
Is
it
begetting
that has developed abnormally,
the
higher
elements
of
civilization,
or
force that has moved the
masses
is
it
beginning
stifle
to
them?
Is
arid challenged the attention
of
the
it
not
becoming
despotic
a
element
world, is the combination
that
of
indus
threatens
to
check
the better
try and trade, the spirit of
commer
and
more
ennobling
phases of our
cialism.
institutional life?
Note its effect
Some there are, who advocate upon some of the great factors that
that this is only a pioneer spirit, a are indispensable to our civilization.
preliminary phase.
Let him who What has been its effect upon edu
believes this, answer why our pop cation, literature, politics and re
ulation is today centering
in
the
ligion
large cities.
Let him ask the the
When we behold our advanced in
ologian, what is drawing our stitutions of learning and our in
strongest young men into the busi creased educational facilities, we
tress world and weakening the lead feel that this surely has not been
ership of the church.
him
Let
ask
affected
by
the
spirit
of
cominer
the polirician, what is taking
away
cialism.
But
has
education
kept
the tTue worth and dignity of poi pace with industry?
Or has it
itics.
Let him ask of the econo failed to flourish as it might, be
mist, what is demanding the busy cause it grew beneath an overshad

I
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Hence, the public mind is
order.
made less inquisitive, the official
conscience more elastic, by the skill
ful cloaking of political corruption
into the outward forms of honesty
and respectability.’’ The statement
of Mr. Coler will not be questioned
The spirit of
by thoughtful men.
commercialism destroys political
honesty and robs the political world
of its best worth and dignity.
The tendency of commercialism
is to deaden the religious sensibil
As a factor of
ities of our people.
our civilization, the religious ele
ment can scarcely he overestimated.
It is a strong bulwark to any na
Today some of the great
tion.
churches of America are facing a
large shrinkage in their member
ship. Religious zeal seems to be
weakening, it is difficult to get the
strongest men for the ministry, and
why? Because the interests of the
business world are drawing the at
tention of our people away from the
church.
The spirit of commercialism, in
In the indus
itself, is not wrong.
trial world it has been a great bless
ing. It has led us to great heights
of industrial prosperity and has
produced a most rapid and brilliant
development in our civilization.
But we must not let this spirit
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There is
owing commercialism?
not a nation in the world that can
equal America in her well develop
ed system of railways and tele
graphs. But what of her educa
Why do our
tional institutions?
strongest students complete their
training in the universities of Eng
land, Germany and France? Com
pare the endowments made to our
colleges, with the amount invested
in our commercial interests, and the
question is easily answered.
American literature boasted, in
its early days, the names of Irving,
Lowell, Prescott, Emerson, and
“But,’’ you say,
many others.
“America has great authors today.”
Yes, America has authors, and
some that are truly great. But had
the literary spirit developed as has
the commercial, today she would
have a score of authors, where she
had one in her earlier days.
What has been the effect of com
The
mercialism upon politics?
Hon. B. S. Coler, controller of New
He says:
Vork City, tells us.
“Commercialism in politics, pro
‘ides no place io public life for the
man that tries to be courageously
honest. The system demands of
those who serve it, a show of the
outward honesty, of the ostenta
tious rather than of the aggressive

4

The deepest depth of vulgarism
is that of setting up money ILS the
ark of the covenant.—Carlvle.

NERVIA WRIGHT, ‘02.

the others must not die.
We must
not concentrate our energies upon
commercialism alone.
We must
have the intermingling of many
powers, principles, and systems,
each stimulating and modifying the
others.
Our civilization must be
more diversified.
It must he
broader that we may build higher,
and that the structure may not fall.
Then may we rend the veil of the
future, and with clear vision see
that greater possibilities are before
us.
Victories more glorious are to
he won. Grander heights are to be
attained. Beyond lie broader fields
of usefulness.
They lie ready for
our comingS and duty calls us on.
If, in this new and fertile soil, we
will scatter the seeds of a more di
versified civilization, they will
spring up and flourish and thc
ripened fruits will bless humanity.
For the sun of our prosperity is but
rising.
Soon shall its glory burst
upon us. Then slowly it will climb
the heavens of our future history,
until it stands at the zenith; and
there it will shed its magnificent
splendor upon every nation.

THE CRESCENT.

check other essential elements.
Iook at those nations that have
permitted one element to take pos
session of society.
Guizot sounds
this truth in his masterful work on
the history of civilization.
In
Egypt the theocratic principle dom
mated all others and there came na
tional decay. Greece concentrated
her energies upon intellectual pow
ers and culture. Greece fell. Rome
exhausted the mighty forces of her
vast empire in warfare. Rome fell.
Spain had many staunch and lion
orable qualities. The patriotism of
her sturdy sons was robust enough
to baffle the great Napoleon.
But
Spain permitted the church to gain
almost complete control; and Spain
has fallen.
What now of our own country?
We behold with amazement, the
many evidences of a rapid develop
ment.
We see one element in our
civilization gradually gaining con
trol. Shall we permit this spirit of
commercialism to check the devel
opment of science, lierature, art,
and other essential elements of our
young republic?
What is to be
done?
Must we destroy this one
element that is becoming so dom
inant?
No!
Not one essential
phase of our civilization should be
harmed. But while one flourishes,
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winner—who held
When the result of the tenth in ahead of the
but by
tercollegiate oratorical contest was their audience not by noise
read in the First Xl. E. church of eloquence.
Miss Nervia Wright, who repre
Salem last Friday night, the un
was at her
certainty of such events was em sented Pacific College,
Those who sat in the
phasized anew. The moral to be very best.
apart from
deduced is plain——put not your very rear of the room
When the large Newberg delegation, said
faith in oratorical contests.
attention as did
the orators of the evening had that she held the
At the close of
made their efforts the general sense no other speaker.
not only hearti
of the large audience seemed to be her oration she was
the audience
that the decision lay between New- ly applauded, but
with the broke ijito a second round of ap
berg and Corvallis,
to her
chances in favor of the former. plause, an honor accorded
By the marking of the
Newberg delegates heard observa alone.
and
tions to that effect on all sides. judges she received one second
paper; on de
Other college delegations conceded two fourth places on
Under livery, one second one third and
the victory to Newberg.
The judges on compo
such general expectations a general one sixth.
Penrose, of
surprise was sprung when Hale of sition were, President
Metzger of
Forest Grove was announced as Whitman College, Prof.
winner with Sternberg of Albany a Dallas and E. Bross, of Portland;
The opinion on delivery, Justice Wolverton, Sa
very close second.
C. L.
seems to be general among judges hem, Zera Snow, Portland,
By their
that a goodly amount of noise is Hedges, Oregon City.
This is said, not because decision the colleges ranked as fol
oratory.
Newberg failed to secure the med lows: Forest Grove, Albany, Cor
al, but because there were three or vallis, Eugene, Newberg, McMinn
four orators who deserved places ville, Salem, Monmouth.
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boat

was

chartered

and

After the contest the visiting del
egations were tendered a banquet
iii
the basement of the church.
Among those who responded to
toasts Prof. Keisey, who represent
ed Pacific College, was easily the
star. He made an eloquent speech,
with some body to it, and showed
that a good toaster is more than a
good joker.
He made a plea for
the study of oratory, his subject
being, ‘Let no guilty man escape.’’
At the annual business meeting
held in the afternoon the following
new officers were elected: H. B.
Densmore, Eugene, president; H.

nearly one hundred people attended
from here.
In the first contest the
manifestation of college enthusiasm
was very modest, while at the pres
ent time an honor, second only to
the medal, is to have the best yel
ling delegation on the scene of con
test.
And right here it may be re
marked that on this proposition
Newberg took no back seat this
year. But more important than all
the standard of oratory has in the
last nine years been decidedly rais
ed.
In the history of the associa
tion the state university has won
three times, Newherg and McMinn
yule twice each, Albany, Salem and
Forest Grove once each.
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‘‘1 Softly Dream,’’
iloh (my
Cecelian Quartet.
Oration
‘Our Pu lv to the Negro’’
Herman Tarter (1) A C)
Li teni tore and the Law’’
Oration
11 H Belt (OS N S
\l art Oem of Man’’
Oration
‘ The
Clias. Sternlerg (A C)
Contralto Solo
The Swal lows’’
(‘owen
Mrs. Ella Squier—Seelev.
Oration
‘‘The Future Status of the American
Negro.’
E. A. Smith MC)
Oration
‘‘The Spirit of Progress”
RB W’ilkiiis (W U)
Oration
ion’’
‘‘ I’n bile Opi
Arthur Gambier (U of 0)
vocal Solo “i’oreador’s Song”
Bizet
Win. Prentess Drew.
Oration
‘‘The Spirit of Commercialism’’
Nervia Wright (P C)
Oration
‘John Brown of jssasv,ltoinie’’
Vm. 0. Hale tP U)
Piano Duet Symphony No. 3
Hayden
Adaglo—Mennotto—Finale
hut Garrison—H 13 Th,ielson.

cursion

For one who had attended the
first oratorical contest held in the
same church nine years before, it
was interesting to ruminate on the
evolution of the oratorical spit-it in
the state.
The delegations to the
first contest were small.
Newberg
was represented by about ten peo
ple, whose ‘‘constituency’’ at home
scarcely knew what we had won
when 0. K. Edwards wheeled it
home hot haste in the early morn
ing following, with the news that
Amos Stanbrough had captured the
first gold medal. This year an ex

Ca//cg

vs.

cheaper
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Stuart of Albany, the negative.
A brief outline of the argument
presented by the affirmative, is as
follows:
Minchin: ‘‘Our marine is in a
We once
deplorable condition.
carried 91 per cent of our foreign
tonnage in American ships, but
now, after one hundred years of
prosperity in other branches of in
dustry, we only carry 9 per cent.
We need a marine to help in
time of war, to encourage com
merce, and to save 2oo,ooo,ooo a
year now paid to foreigners for car
rving our exports and imports.
Hence, our marine should be built
up.,’
Jones: “Natural conditions are
against our marine. Construction,
maintenance and operation are
from 20 per cent to 6o per cent
higher in America than in other
To overcome these un
countries
favorable conditions we must have
Several
protective legislation.
kinds of protection are suggested:
1st. Discriminating duties. This
is contrary to at least thirty inter
national treaties and hence must be
discarded. 2nd. A Free Ship pol
icy. But with such a policy our
marine would be built abroad in
markets and American

THE CRESCENT.

9’F 6’oüc.

£e6ae.

H. Hobbs, McMinnville, secretary;
J as. Thomson, Albany, treasurer.
These officers were elected by accla
mation, the first time such a thing
has occurred in the history of the
Monmouth was in
association.
disgrace before the association for
violating the constitution in holding
her local contest one evening later
than the time prescribed. There
was some sentiment for barring her
from the contest, but the mantle
of charity was thrown over her
misdeed and the offense forgiven.
The Ashland Normal School, Dal
las and Mt. Angei colleges were re
fused entrance to the association.—
Newberg Graphic.

..fthan!,

Seldom has an audience witnessed
a more interesting, and never a
closer debate, than the one between
Albany College and Pacific College,
held in Crater’s Hall on the even
th. The question
ing of March 7
was: ‘‘Resolved that the united
States Should Subsidize her Mer
chant Marine.’’
Messrs. Jones, Blair and Minchin
P. C. supported the affirmative
of
and Messrs Pratt, McFarland and

8
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building would be a thing of the
Beside this would not meet
past.
the extra expense of American op
3rd. A subsidy, paid in
eration.
proportion to, services rendered.
This is the only plan that meets all
the requirements and should be
adopted
Charts compiled from reports of
Consuls and the Commissioner of
Navigation.
Blair. ‘‘Other nations pay sub
sidies aggregating $27,000,000 per
year.
Subsidy has always caused
an immediate and tapid increase.”
Charts showing rapid increase in
Germany, Austria, Japan, etc.
“Other nations, with natural
conditions all in their favor, have
subsidy; we, with natural condi
tions all against us, doubly need a
subsidy.”
The negative admitted that our
merchant marine is in a deplorable
condition, but maintained that
subsidy would not bring about the
desired increase in our shipbuild
ing and argued that “legisla
tion” was the best method, also that
mail subsidies were not marine sub
sidies claiming that no country
with the exception of France had a
direct subsidy, and that the mer
chant marine of France had de

dined since she had subsidized.
Mr. Jones closed the debate in
rebuttal and refuted the different
points made by the negative and
closed by proving that mail subsi
dies are considered merchant ma
rine subsidies. However he didn’t
make his point quite clear enough,
at least not clear enough for one of
the judges who afterward admitted
that he didn’t quite understand or
Pacific College would have won the
debate. The decision of the judges
was two to one in favor of Albany
College.
The Albany debaters were a
gentlemanly set of fellows and it
is hoped that the friendly spirit
that now exists between the two
institutions will continue.
“The wise and active conquer
difficulties
By daring to attempt them. Sloth
and folly shiver and shrink at
sight of toil and hazard,
And make the impossibility they
fear.’ ‘—Rowe.
There’s no power
In ancestry to make the foolish wise,
The ignorant learned, the cowardly and
base
Deserving our respect as brave and good.
1-lence mans best riches must he gained
not g!ven
His noblest name deserved, not derived.”

Jo
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freshments were served all present
assembled in the hallway where
Prof. Kelsey was presented with a
bust of Lincoln from the student
After acknowledging his
body.
heart felt appreciation Prof. Kelsey
announced that he had contracted
to stay another year at Pacific College which brought forth a storm
of applause.
Prof. Kelsey has
done faithful and efficient work,
during his stay at Pacific College
and we express the sentiment of
student body when we say we appreciate his loyal work and are
glad he is to continue his work
with us.
LOCAL ANI) PERSOxAL.

End of term—exams,

Hurrah for Mary!!
Hand ball is raging in the gym.
“Throw up your hands like a
COW.

Grace Nash has gone home. We
are very sorry to loose her.
The Biology students have ‘cat
ology’ down to a fine point.
Bashful prep. to coy maiden—
‘‘May I put my name down for
two?’’
Canyon Hall is again open and
all of the people are glad to get
home once more.
Laboratory students are so pushed that they have to work school
day nights and Saturdays.

It is reported that some of the
boys are getting so bashful, the
And there were those who did
girls have to play “leap year.’’
not go.
Say A. K. now that your musi
0 those college buttons, didn’t cal abilities are known perhaps you
they create a sensation.
can secure a place in the city
And the sixth morning dawned orchestra.
with showers of sleet and rain.
The Junta Literary Society in
Almost the entire student body combination with some members of
was present at the temperance can- the faculty, met in the library and
tata.
various other rooms of the college
Many a despairing lass gained building on the evening of March
A pleasant time is the report
hope and helpful suggestions from 22.
of all present.
Miss Sharp.
Cats—cats—— who has the cat!!
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Prof. Rosenberger has been tak
Wanted—Small boy to sharpen
ing some fine pictures which are to scalpels
Pay sure.
be put in the catalogue for next
Now Leonard explain yourself—
year.
did you fall off of the bridge or
The indoor tournament given by not!!
the athletic association was well at
The Sophomores had a fine
tended and was reported to he very
Latin teacher on a certain Friday
good amateur work.
in March.
Every dog, cat and cow in New\ralter Miles was called home on
berg should have its life insured
immediately. Nothing is safe from Saturday, March 28,on account of
the ‘dangerous illness of his grand
the ravages of the Biology class.
father.
One of the young hopefuls in the
The Peak Sisters are coming, se
preparatory department recently
sent word home that he was going cure your tickets early, its the only
to take unto himself a wife.
His way we can ensure you of the
prudent parents however immediate greatness of the play.
ly called him to the telephone and
1st Student—-’ ‘Say, have you got
warned him to do nothing of the the scarlet fever?’’
kind, Moral—’’It is better to have
2nd Student—”Ves but you just
loved and lost than never to have keep mum about it and I’ll be
loved at all.’’
all right.”
The boys have taken up track
work and are training as the weath
er permits.
The track has been
greatly improved by grading and
the 220 yard course has been made
wider.
A 150 yard straight-away
has also been made along the west
side of the track. We have the
strongest track team we have had
for years and have high hopes of
winning the honors in the coming
intercollegiate meet.

Come out and hear the Peak Sis
ters in their wonderful ne creation
which they have just placed on the
stage. Announcement of the date
will appear in the Graphic.
It has been suggested that the
sawmill chute he used iii loading
boat passengers who, for various
reasons, are not able to enter the
‘‘straight and narrow way’’ to the
upper deck.
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ly called him to the telephone and
1st Student—-Say, have you got
warned him to do nothing of the the scarlet fever?’’
kind. Moral—It is better to have
2nd Student—Yes but you just
loved and lost than never to have keep mum about it and I’ll be
loved at all.’’
all right.’’
The boys have taken up track
work and are training as the weath
er permits.
The track has been
greatly improved by grading and
the 220 yard course has been made
wider.
A 150 yard straight-away
has also been made along the west
side of the track. We have the
strongest track team we have had
for years and have high hopes of
winning the honors in the coming
intercollegiate meet.

Come out and hear the Peak Sis
ters in their wonderful ne creation
which they have just placed on the
stage. Announcement of the date
will appear in the Graphic.
It has been suggested that the
sawmill chute be used in loading
boat passengers who, for various
reasons, are not able to enter the
“straight and narrow way” to the
upper deck.
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chret &Iros.
—Have a full line of—-———

SHOES, UNDERWEAR AND NonoNs.
Coin e in see and lIe (On VI neerl

DRESS &UUDS IN DRESS PATTERN, AT A BARGAIN.
_A iso Chinaware free sri th cash purchase.

——

C. F. Moore & Co.,
Pharmacists.
.
PRESCRIPT1N WRK A SPECIALTY
———LSU PEALE It IN
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IN ThE

Y(iU’I.J. FIND IT FITS AT EVERY POINT, AND WILL
GIVE COIIFORT AND KEEP THE FOOT PERFECT
THEY WEAR LIKE IRON AND ARE BEAUTIES

PACKARD OR MILLER SHOES

hike a perfe(i loot Or one that hIS a pa wit
ni corn on it, and dress it wit Is one of our

nooks, Stationerg, School Supplies,
Cameras, Stamp gibums, Etc.
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CITY,

Steam Laundry

The Clothiers, Furiiislttrs .E Shoe Tailors

ONLY FINE LINE OF CLOTHING
IS AT OUR STORE
IODSO1

N:ew.er

ori,rr I ui loge and I lancock SI reels.

Nwberg. Orgin.

WASHING DONE OAT 1IONDA ES, IJTEDNESDA YS AND
FRIDA V FORENOON.
A. N. PRESSALL, Prop.
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THE CRESCENT..

an

excellent grade of Flour.

?SBWB1RG PLO URIMG MILLS.
Gives first class satisfaction.

Turns out

PRICES REASONABLE.

‘

.

H. A: GRAPE, Prop.

Flour on sale at all the stores in the city.
Wheat exchanged for Flour.
HIGHIST PRICE PAIl) FOR WHEAT.

‘

risr.

R M. McKERN,
To]soRrAL
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Pt RECTORS:

.1. C. (oieorri.
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E. If. Woodward.

ruuservuu live

ewPer, Ore.

FILII.

Shop opposite lank of Sewherg,

SHAVING 15e. HAIROUTTING 25o, 10 SHAVES $1.00.
Latest styles in ilaireutting.

• • •

hank of
-

(‘itpital Stock $3O,4)OO Pa11

R. C. Miles.

Every fact ii tv ext ended to the business pub] Ic, consistent with safe unit
Iiiiitk tug.

N. E. Brilt.
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1st Student—-’ Say, have you got
the scarlet fever?’’
2nd Student—”Yes but you just
mum about it and I’ll be
all right.’’

It has been suggested that the
sawmill chute be used in loading
boat passengers who, for various
reasons, are not able to enter the
‘‘straight and narrow way’’ to the
upper deck.

Come out and hear the Peak Sis
ters in their wonderful ne creation
which they have just placed on the
stage. Announcement of the date
will appear in the Graphic.

keep

The Peak Sisters are coming, se
cure your tickets early, its the only
way we can ensure you of the
greatness of the play.

Walter Miles was called home on
Saturday, March 28, on account of
the dangerous illness of his grand
father.

Prof. Rosenberger has been tak
Wanted—Small boy to sharpen
ing some fine pictures which are to scalpels
Pay sure.
be put in the catalogue for next
Now Leonard explain yourself—
year.
did you fall off of the bridge or
The indoor tournament given by not!!
the athletic association was well at
The Sophomores had a fine
tended and was reported to be very
Latin teacher on a certain Friday
good amateur work.
in March.

Every dog, cat and cow in Newberg should have its life insured
immediately Nothing is safe frow
the ravages of the Biology class.
One of the young hopefuls in the
preparatory department recently
sent word home that he was going
to take unto himself a wife.
His
prudent parents however immediate
ly called him to the telephone and
warned him to do nothing of the
kitid. ?vloral—”It is better to have
loved and lost than never to have
loved at all.”
The boys have taken up track
work and are training as the weath
er permits.
The track has been
greatly improved by grading and
the 220 yard course has been made
wider.
A 150 yard straight-away
has also been made along the west
side of the track. We have the
strongest track team we have had
for years and have high hopes of
winning the honors in the coming
intercollegiate meet.

THE CRESCENT.

various departments are gotten up
and study.
The Wittenberg Seniors have in a way that shows care
exchange
petitioned to have a commencement Ample space is given to
and fiction.
address given by some educator or matter also to poetry
the piece
lecturer instead of orations by the We especially noticed
Prometheus Bound and Paradise
graduates.—Ex.
The fiction is of better orLost.
Eariham’s debators have had fif
than
most stories found in col
der
teen judges to vote upon their
magazines. The prize stories,
lege
merits as argumentative artists
“The Last Dance” and “Christmas
only four have voted against them. in the Wild Wild West,’’ are es
Voice ill telephone—’’Are you pecially worth mentioning.
“The
35?”
Last Dance’’ received the first prize
Fair listener—”How rude you in the contest we are of the
are to ask a lady her age.
opinion that the story “Christmas
The Whitman College Pioneer in the Wild Wild West” is equally
The as good.
is one of our best exchange.

—
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ascir. 4 u.rgecrt.

Newber. Oreon.

CT”,

1 I,loek South Bank of Nevherg
Phone it.

We have a fine lot of new and
second hand wheels on hand now.

i

New Wheel&

J L_ J_J 1CSOfl,

Th/1

DR. FRED. GULLETTE, PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
i-;--

.-

,onrs for Biiiiies,

We are prepared to do you the best of repairing and to sell you
the best of wheels.
%Call and see our stock and get our low prices.j
Ve are

T. B. D tin can & Son.
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THE CRESCENT.

C. C gSme/h,
OOJ

Main Street, Ne
bern

)
SOFT I)RINKS ALWAVS ON HANT

2aker.

t’?Qb.

AZEISTO OI?.

AND

Czon feciloner
FRESH CANDIES

C. B. WILSON
—KEEPS—

The Finest Grocery Stock in the City

&

DIRECToRs:

Blair.

U. S. National Bank, Portland.
McMinnville Nat. Bank, McMinnville

Western National Bank, New Vork

Newberg, Oregon.

Kinley

CORRESPONDENTS:

ONEHALEM VALLEY BANK

gFree Delivery.

OFFICERS

J.

C MeCrea, Vice-Pres.

Alpheu Mills, Pres

J.

Moses Votaw, Cashier.
F. A. Morris, Sec’v.

Established

-
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PACIFIC

COLLEGE

Nevbcrg, Oregou

--——=:—---——--

It may he
Success in life is not the result of chance.
attained through life planning and intelligent, energetic
execution.
-

Pacific College affords a Broad naid Careful Training.
Beauti fiil Situation, Health fiil Conditions, In sl)i ri ii g
Influences, Homelike Associations.
A CO)IPETET CORPS OF EXPERIENCE])
TEACH IRS.

Pacific College is the child of sacrifice and has been
nourished by a patronage prompted by loving devotion. It
is an institution primarily for the development of Cultured,
Chrbstian Character—the high type of Educated Christian
Manhood and Womanhood.
Itlius helped many lives to be rielier,it may help yours.
C 1ASSICAL, SCiENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COin
MERCIAL AND MUSICAL COURSES.
Students may Enter any Time for Special Work.

Spring TernL April 8, 1902--June 2, 1902.

•

Send for Catalogue and other Information.
Address,

r

PRESIDENT PACIFIC COLLEGE,
Newberg, Oregon.
-4

